
QUICK TIPS 
(--THIS SECTION DOES NOT PRINT--) 

 
This PowerPoint template requires basic PowerPoint 
(version 2007 or newer) skills. Below is a list of 
commonly asked questions specific to this template.  
If you are using an older version of PowerPoint some 
template features may not work properly. 
 

Using the template 
 

Verifying the quality of your graphics 
Go to the VIEW menu and click on ZOOM to set your 
preferred magnification. This template is at 100% the 
size of the final poster. All text and graphics will be 
printed at 100% their size. To see what your poster will 
look like when printed, set the zoom to 100% and 
evaluate the quality of all your graphics before you 
submit your poster for printing. 
 
Using the placeholders 
To add text to this template click inside a placeholder 
and type in or paste your text. To move a placeholder, 
click on it once (to select it), place your cursor on its 
frame and your cursor will change to this symbol:         
Then, click once and drag it to its new location where 
you can resize it as needed. Additional placeholders 
can be found on the left side of this template. 
 
Modifying the layout 
This template has four different  
column layouts.   Right-click your  
mouse on the background and  
click on “Layout” to see the 
 layout options.  The columns in  
the provided layouts are fixed and  cannot be moved 
but advanced users can modify any layout by going to 
VIEW and then SLIDE MASTER. 
 
Importing text and graphics from external sources 
TEXT: Paste or type your text into a pre-existing 
placeholder or drag in a new placeholder from the left 
side of the template. Move it anywhere as needed. 
PHOTOS: Drag in a picture placeholder, size it first, 
click in it and insert a photo from the menu. 
TABLES: You can copy and paste a table from an 
external document onto this poster template. To adjust  
the way the text fits within the cells of a table that has 
been pasted, right-click on the table, click FORMAT 
SHAPE  then click on TEXT BOX and change the 
INTERNAL MARGIN values to 0.25 
 
Modifying the color scheme 
To change the color scheme of this template go to the 
“Design” menu and click on “Colors”. You can choose 
from the provide color combinations or you can create 
your own. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

QUICK DESIGN GUIDE 
(--THIS SECTION DOES NOT PRINT--) 

 
This PowerPoint 2007 template produces a 70cm x 
100cm professional  poster. It will save you valuable 
time placing titles, subtitles, text, and graphics.  
 
Use it to create your presentation. Then send it to 
PosterPresentations.com for premium quality, same 
day affordable printing. 
 
We provide a series of online tutorials that will guide 
you through the poster design process and answer your 
poster production questions.  
 
View our online tutorials at: 
 http://bit.ly/Poster_creation_help  
(copy and paste the link into your web browser). 
 
For assistance and to order your printed poster call 
PosterPresentations.com at 1.866.649.3004 
 
 

Object Placeholders 
 

Use the placeholders provided below to add new 
elements to your poster: Drag a placeholder onto the 
poster area, size it, and click it to edit. 
 
Section Header placeholder 
Move this preformatted section header placeholder to 
the poster area to add another section header. Use 
section headers to separate topics or concepts within 
your presentation.  
 
 
 
Text placeholder 
Move this preformatted text placeholder to the poster 
to add a new body of text. 
 
 
 
Picture placeholder 
Move this graphic placeholder onto your poster, size it 
first, and then click it to add a picture to the poster. 
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